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Background: Ticagrelor (TCG) is used to inhibit platelet aggregation in patients with acute 

coronary syndrome, but its poor solubility and low bioavailability limit its in vivo efficacy. The 

purpose of this study was to manufacture an optimized TCG-loaded self-microemulsifying drug 

delivery system (SMEDDS) to enhance the oral bioavailability and antiplatelet activity of TCG. 

Materials and methods: Solubility and emulsification tests were conducted to determine 

the most suitable oils, surfactants, and cosurfactants. Scheffé’s mixture design was applied to 

optimize the percentage of each component applied in the SMEDDS formulation to achieve 

optimal physical characteristics, ie, high solubility of TCG in SMEDDS, small droplet size, 

low precipitation, and high transmittance. 

Results: The optimized TCG-loaded SMEDDS (TCG-SM) formulation composed of 10.0% 

Capmul MCM (oil), 53.8% Cremophor EL (surfactant), and 36.2% Transcutol P (cosurfactant) 

significantly improving the dissolution of TCG in various media compared with TCG in Brilinta® 

(commercial product). TCG-SM exhibited higher cellular uptake and permeability in Caco-2 

cells than raw TCG suspension. In pharmacokinetic studies in rats, TCG-SM exhibited higher 

oral bioavailability with 5.7 and 6.4 times higher area under the concentration–time curve and 

maximum plasma concentration, respectively, than a raw TCG suspension. Antiplatelet activity 

studies exhibited that the TCG-SM formulation showed significantly improved inhibition of 

platelet aggregation compared with raw TCG at the same dose of TCG. And, a 10 mg/kg dose 

of raw TCG suspension and a 5 mg/kg dose of TCG-SM had a similar area under the inhibi-

tory curve (907.0%±408.8% and 907.8%±200.5%⋅hours, respectively) for antiplatelet activity. 

Conclusion: These results suggest that the developed TCG-SM could be successfully used as 

an efficient method to achieve the enhanced antiplatelet activity and bioavailability of TCG.

Keywords: ticagrelor, SMEDDS, optimization, bioavailability, platelet aggregation, antiplatelet 

activity

Introduction
Ticagrelor (TCG), a cyclopentyl-triazolo-pyrimidine, belongs to a class of chemically 

noncompetitive and reversible antagonists of the platelet P2Y
12

 ADP receptor.1–4 TCG 

was approved for use in patients with acute coronary syndrome based on a phase III 

study (Platelet Inhibition and Patient Outcomes), which showed a significant benefit 

compared with clopidogrel.5,6 However, TCG exhibits very low solubility (,10 µg/mL) 

at all pH values. It also has low intestinal membrane permeability corresponding to 

Biopharmaceutical Classification System (BCS) class IV. Because of these proper-

ties of TCG, the absolute bioavailability of TCG after oral administration is ~36%.7 

Although formulations to enhance the bioavailability and antiplatelet activity of TCG, 
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such as solid dispersion8 and cocrystallization,9 have recently 

been reported, few studies have been performed.

We developed a self-microemulsifying drug delivery 

system (SMEDDS) to overcome the above barriers and 

enhance the antiplatelet activity of TCG. SMEDDS have 

recently attracted interest for the oral delivery of insoluble 

drugs because of their ease of manufacture and their prac-

tical advantages in improving drug solubility and oral 

bioavailability.10–12 They have been applied to BCS class II or 

IV drugs such as atorvastatin, valsartan, lopinavir, nelfinavir, 

and tamoxifen citrate.12–16 A SMEDDS formulation is a 

stable, single-phase, and isotropic mixture of oil, surfactant, 

and cosurfactant without an aqueous phase. It forms an oil-in-

water (o/w) microemulsion with a globule size in the range 

of 20–200 nm when dispersed in the gastrointestinal tract 

via gentle gastric motility or in an aqueous phase after oral 

administration.17 This self-formed microemulsion transports 

the drug in solubilized form. The small droplet size of the 

microemulsion provides large surface area for rapid dissolu-

tion and absorption of the drug, which increases the perme-

ability of the drug through the intestinal membrane. Other 

potential advantages of using SMEDDS to improve the oral 

bioavailability of poor water-soluble drugs are their promo-

tion of transcellular and paracellular absorption, reduction 

of metabolism of CYP/CYP450 by gastrointestinal enzymes, 

and enhancement of lymphatic transport, all of which can 

protect the drug from first-pass metabolism.18–21

In this study, we developed and optimized a TCG-loaded 

SMEDDS (TCG-SM) formulation by design of experiments 

using Scheffé’s mixture design based on a small number 

of trials and response surface methodology. We also char-

acterized the optimized TCG-SM, evaluated its in vitro 

dissolution, performed cellular studies, and compared its 

antiplatelet activity and pharmacokinetics with those of a 

raw TCG suspension.

Materials and methods
Materials
TCG was supplied by Korea United Pharm Inc. (Seoul, 

Republic of Korea). Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene sorbi-

tan monolaurate), Tween 80 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan 

monooleate), olive oil, castor oil, oleic acid, mineral oil, 

sunflower oil, cotton seed oil, linseed oil, Span 80 (sorbitan 

monooleate), and polyethylene glycol 400 (PEG 400) were 

purchased from Samchun Chemical Co., Ltd (Pyeongtaek, 

Republic of Korea). Labrafac CC (medium-chain triglyc-

erides), Lauroglycol FCC (propylene glycol monolaurate, 

type I), Lauroglycol 90 (propylene glycol monolaurate, 

type II), Peceol (glycerol monooleates, type 40), Labrafac 

Lipophile WL 1349 (medium-chain triglycerides), Labrafil 

M 2125 CS (linoleoyl macrogol-6 glycerides), Labrafil M 

1944 CS (oleoyl macrogol-6 glycerides), Capryol PGMC 

(propylene glycol monocaprylate, type I), Capryol 90 (pro-

pylene glycol monocaprylate, type II), Labrasol (caprylocap-

royl macrogol-8 glycerides), and Transcutol P (diethylene 

glycol monoethyl) were kindly provided by Gattefossé Co. 

(Lyon, France). Capmul MCM (glyceryl caprylate/caprate) 

was provided by ABITEC Corporation (Cleveland, OH, 

USA). Lecithin, isopropyl palmitate, and isopropyl myristate 

were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industries Co., Ltd. 

(Toshima, Japan). Span 83 (sorbitan sesquioleate), Span 85 

(sorbitan trioleate), tetraglycol, propylene glycol, DMSO, 

MTT, and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid were purchased 

from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Pluronic L64 

(triblock copolymer-EO
13

PO
30

EO
13

) and Cremophor EL 

(polyoxyl 35 hydrogenated castor oil) were obtained as a gift 

from BASF Co. (Ludwigshafen, Germany). The HPLC-grade 

acetonitrile and methanol were purchased from JT Baker 

(Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). All other chemicals and solvents 

used in this study were of analytical grade. Distilled water 

was used throughout the experiments.

hPlc analysis
The HPLC analysis of TCG was carried out by modifying 

a method described previously.22 An Agilent 1100 series 

LC model (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, 

USA), equipped with a pump, autosampler, thermostat, and 

UV-Vis detector was used for analysis. An Xterra RP18 

column (250×4.6 mm, 5 µm; Waters, Milford, MA, USA) 

was used for the analysis of TCG. The isocratic mobile 

phase consisted of acetonitrile and 50 nM ammonium acetate 

buffer (58:42, v/v). The pH of the mobile phase was adjusted 

to 8.2 with 6 M ammonium hydroxide. The flow rate was 

1.0 mL/min, sample injection volume was 20 µL, and the 

column temperature kept constant at 40°C. The wavelength 

for ultraviolet detection of TCG was 254 nm.

Preliminary screening of excipients 
for sMeDDs
To select a suitable oil, surfactant, and cosurfactant for the 

SMEDDS of TCG, the solubility of TCG in various excipi-

ents was determined by equilibrium solubility. Equilibrium 

solubility studies on TCG were carried out in various oils 

(Capryol 90, Capryol PGMC, Capmul MCM, Labrafil M 

1944 CS, Labrafil M 2125 CS, Labrafac Lipophile WL 1349, 

Peceol, Lauroglycol 90, Lauroglycol FCC, Labrafac CC, 
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isopropyl myristate, isopropyl palmitate, linseed oil, cotton 

seed oil, sunflower oil, mineral oil, oleic acid, castor oil, and 

olive oil), surfactants (Cremophor EL, Pluronic L64, Labra-

sol, Tween 80, and Tween 20), and cosurfactants (propylene 

glycol, tetraglycol, Transcutol P, and PEG 400). Briefly, 

an excess amount of the drug was added to different vials 

containing 1 g of each excipient and mixed for 72 hours to 

reach saturation at 25°C using an angle rotator (model AG; 

FinePCR, Gunpo, Republic of Korea) with 15 rpm. The satu-

rated mixtures were centrifuged at 15,000 × g for 15 minutes 

at 25°C to remove the excess TCG. The supernatant was 

filtered through a 0.45 µm polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) 

membrane (Millipore, Bengaluru, Karnataka, India), and the 

filtered solution was diluted 100 times with isopropanol. The 

TCG concentration was then measured by HPLC analysis.

Evaluation of emulsification 
and phase separation
The evaluation of emulsification was carried out for the prese-

lected excipients to determine the most appropriate surfactant 

and cosurfactant. Based on the requirement for a self-forming 

microemulsion, a type IV composition was used, which dis-

persed very finely and formed small droplets.23 The SMEDDS 

formulations were prepared with a composition of 20% oil, 

40% surfactant, and 40% cosurfactant, and 100 mg SMEDDS 

was diluted in 10 mL of distilled water or media at pH 1.2, pH 

4.0, or pH 6.8. Subsequently, the mixture was homogenized 

for 30 minutes and then evaluated for emulsification and phase 

separation. The emulsification grade of SMEDDS was clas-

sified by the droplet size, transmittance, and phase separation 

(Table S1, Supplementary materials) by modifying the previ-

ously reported grading system.12 The phase separation was 

visually confirmed by the presence or absence of precipitation.

Pseudoternary phase diagram
The pseudoternary phase diagram was used to determine 

the ranges of the microemulsions. Based on the solubility 

studies and emulsification results for each excipient, the 

ternary phase diagrams were plotted by combining various 

percentages of Capmul MCM (oil), Cremophor EL or Tween 

20 (surfactant), and Transcutol P (cosurfactant). The vertices 

of the triangle graph corresponded to each component. For 

any mixture, the total percentage of oil, surfactant, and 

cosurfactant was 100%. One hundred milligrams of each 

mixture were added to 10 mL distilled water and gently 

stirred using a magnetic stirrer to evaluate microemulsion-

forming ability. The droplet size, transmittance, and phase 

separation of the microemulsion formed were measured. 

A mixture that formed a transparent microemulsion with 

droplets ,300 nm (grade A and B as described in method; 

Evaluation of emulsification and phase separation) was con-

sidered a suitable SMEDDS formulation. All studies were 

repeated in triplicate.

experimental optimization of Tcg-sM 
formulation
The composition of the SMEDDS formulation was opti-

mized using Scheffé’s mixture design, which is desirable 

for response surface methodology to optimize complex 

formulations.24 The experiments were designed using three 

factors and four responses (Table 1). Design-Expert® 11 

(Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) was used to perform 

the experimental design and statistical analysis.

The experimental design and statistical analysis were 

performed using Design-Expert 11 (Stat-Ease Inc.). Based 

on pseudoternary phase diagram, the percentages of Capmul 

MCM (X
1
, w/w %), Cremophor EL (X

2
, w/w %), and Trans-

cutol P (X
3
, w/w %) were set within ranges of 10%–40%, 

10%–80%, and 10%–80%, respectively. In all experiments, 

the percentages of X
1
, X

2
, and X

3
 added up to 100%. The 

solubility of TCG in SMEDDS (Y
1
), the precipitation of TCG 

(Y
2
), droplet size (Y

3
), and transmittance (Y

4
) were used as 

responses to optimize the SMEDDS composition. The 17 

designed experiments were fitted to linear, cubic, quadratic, 

and special cubic or quadratic polynomial models. The 

appropriate fitting model for each response was determined 

by comparing various statistical parameters provided by 

ANOVAs, such as sequential P-values, lack of fit, squared 

correlation coefficient (R2), adjusted R2, and adequate preci-

sion. The desirability function was analyzed for the optimiza-

tion of factors associated with desirable responses after the 

fitting of the statistical model.

Table 1 Factors and responses used in scheffé’s mixture design

Factors Range

Low limit 
(w/w %)

High limit 
(w/w %)

X1: capmul McM (oil) 10 40

X2: cremophor el (surfactant) 10 80

X3: Transcutol P (cosurfactant) 10 80

Responses Goal

Y1: solubility (mg/ml) Maximize

Y2: Precipitation (%) Minimize

Y3: Droplet size (nm) Minimize

Y4: Transmittance (%) Maximize
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solubility of Tcg in sMeDDs (Y1)
The solubility of TCG in SMEDDS was evaluated to prepare 

a formulation capable of dissolving a large amount of TCG 

in the minimum volume of SMEDDS formulation. Solubility 

measurements were conducted by modifying the method for 

screening excipients (see method; Preliminary screening of 

excipients for SMEDDS). In brief, excess TCG was added to 

1 g of prepared SMEDDS and the solubility was measured 

after stirring for 72 hours. The samples were centrifuged 

at 15,000 × g for 15 minutes at 25°C, the supernatant was 

diluted with isopropanol, and TCG measured by HPLC.

Precipitation (Y2)
A precipitation test was performed to confirm that the 

microemulsion formed homogeneous droplets ,200 nm 

in diameter. Briefly, 10 mL of distilled water was added 

to 100 mg of the TCG-SM, and the mixture was vortexed 

for 30 minutes to form a homogeneous microemulsion. 

The microemulsion was filtered through a 0.22 µm PVDF 

membrane filter, immediately diluted with isopropanol, and 

analyzed by HPLC. The degree of precipitation was evaluated 

by comparing the TCG concentration with that of TCG-SM 

dissolved in isopropanol. The equation used is as follows:

 

Precipitation (%) 100 1= × −
C

C
w

p













 

where C
w
 is the concentration of TCG in TCG-SM diluted 

with distilled water and C
p
 is the concentration of TCG in 

TCG-SM diluted in isopropanol. A precipitation percentage 

close to 0% indicates that the precipitation of TCG does 

not occur.

Droplet size (Y3)
The SMEDDS droplet size was measured after the reconstitu-

tion procedure. One hundred milligrams of SMEDDS were 

added to 10 mL of distilled water to prepare a reconstituted 

microemulsion. The microemulsion was subsequently incu-

bated for 30 minutes at room temperature. The samples were 

loaded into a cuvette and then monitored with an electro-

phoretic laser scattering (ELS) analyzer (ELS-8000; Otsuka 

Electronics, Osaka, Japan). The instrument was set to mea-

sure the droplet size 50 times and calculate the average size.

Transmittance (Y4)
The transmittance of each mixture was determined by mea-

suring the absorbance of the formulation at 620 nm using a 

microplate reader (Sunrise; Tecan Group Ltd., Männedorf, 

Switzerland) compared with distilled water as control. 

To measure absorbance, 100 mg of each mixture was added 

to 10 mL distilled water for forming the microemulsion. The 

transmittance was calculated using the following equation:

 Transmittance (%) =100 10−× A  

where A is the absorbance of microemulsion. A transmit-

tance close to 100% indicates a clear and transparent 

microemulsion.

characterization of Tcg-sM
The optimized TCG-SM was prepared by dissolving 90 mg of 

TCG in 400 mg of the optimized SMEDDS. The morphology 

of the TCG-SM was evaluated using a transmission electron 

microscope (JEM 1400; JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) with an 

acceleration voltage of 120 kV. The TCG-SM was dispersed 

in distilled water. Then, 10 µL of the sample was directly 

mounted on a copper grid and dried at room temperature 

before being observed with the microscope. For droplet 

size measurements, 100 mg of TCG-SM was suspended by 

gentle mixing in 10 mL distilled water for 30 minutes. The 

droplet size was measured using an ELS analyzer (ELS-8000; 

Otsuka Electronics).

In vitro dissolution of TCG in the optimized TCG-SM 

was compared with that of TCG in Brilinta® 90 mg (com-

mercial product) using the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) 

apparatus II method with a dissolution tester (DST-810; Lab-

fine, Anyang, Republic of Korea). Distilled water and media 

at pH 1.2, pH 4.0, and pH 6.8 were prepared as dissolution 

media according to the USP guidelines. The volume of dis-

solution media was 900 mL with 37°C±0.5°C. The paddle 

speed was set at 50 rpm throughout the experiment. The 

TCG-loaded Cremophor EL (TCG-CE) and TCG-SM con-

taining 90 mg of TCG were filled into hard gelatin capsules 

(capsule 00 size). The TCG-CE was prepared with the same 

amount of Cremophor EL as in the TCG-SM formulation to 

compare the effect of SMEDDS on micelle formation. At 

predetermined time points of 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 

and 180 minutes, samples (5 mL) were collected and filtered 

through a 0.45 µm membrane filter and then diluted with 

isopropanol. The concentration of TCG in each formulation 

was analyzed by HPLC.

cell study
cell culture
The heterogeneous human epithelial colorectal adeno-

carcinoma (Caco-2) cell line was purchased from Korean 
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Cell Line Bank (Seoul, Republic of Korea). The cells were 

cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% 

penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 95% air and 

5% CO
2
 atmosphere.

cytotoxicity study
Cytotoxicity studies were performed to determine the toxic-

ity of TCG and the SMEDDS formulation. Briefly, cells in 

200 µL of culture medium were seeded into 96-well plates 

at a cell density of 5×104 cells/well. The cells were treated 

with the raw TCG solution as control, blank-CE, TCG-CE, 

blank-SM, and TCG-SM at equivalent concentrations of 

TCG and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. The samples were 

diluted with culture media containing 1% DMSO (v/v) 

to achieve various concentrations of TCG ranging from 

9 ng/mL to 90 µg/mL. After incubation for 24 hours, MTT 

solution (5 mg/mL, 30 µL/well) was added to the culture 

medium and incubated for a further 4 hours. The medium 

was removed, and 200 µL of DMSO was added to each well. 

The absorbance values of each well were measured at 560 nm 

using a microplate reader (Sunrise; Tecan Group Ltd.). The 

cell viability was calculated using the following equation:

 

Cell viability (%) =
Ab

test

Ab
control

×100

 

where Ab
test

 is the absorbance value of the cells treated with 

samples and Ab
control

 is the absorbance value of the cells 

incubated without samples.

cellular uptake study
We assessed the uptake of TCG into Caco-2 cells from 

raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM. The cells were 

seeded in 6-well plates at 1×106 cells/well and incubated 

for 24 hours. The cells were treated with raw TCG solu-

tion as control, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM at an equivalent 

concentration of 9 µg/mL TCG, which was previously 

shown to be noncytotoxic (see method; Cytotoxicity study). 

After incubation for 4 hours, the medium in the wells was 

removed and the wells were washed three times with 1 mL 

cold phosphate-buffered saline. Cell lysis was achieved by 

adding 0.5 mL of 1% (w/v) Triton X-100 solution to each 

well. Subsequently, 0.5 mL of acetonitrile was added to the 

lysed cells and shaken for 5 minutes to extract TCG from 

the cells. The samples were centrifuged at 15,000 × g for 

10 minutes. The supernatant was filtered with a 0.45 µm 

membrane filter and analyzed by HPLC. The cellular uptake 

of TCG from different formulations was calculated by 

normalization to the amount of protein measured using the 

bicinchoninic acid assay.

In vitro permeability in caco-2 cell line
The Caco-2 cell line was used as a model system to study 

gastrointestinal epithelial permeability. The cells were seeded 

onto polycarbonate membrane (HTS Transwell-24; Corn-

ing, Cambridge, MA, USA) with a surface area of 0.33 cm2 

and a diameter of 6.5 mm at a density of 5×104 cells/well. 

DMEM was used as culture medium, and cells were grown 

for 21 days to reach a monolayer. The wells containing cell 

monolayers with transepithelial electrical resistance values 

above 300 Ω⋅cm2 were used for the permeability study. Raw 

TCG solution as control, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM at a dose 

equivalent to 9 µg/mL of TCG was prepared by diluting with 

Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS, pH 7.4). Permeability 

studies were performed to assess apical–basolateral (A–B) 

transport and basolateral–apical (B–A) transport. The Caco-2 

cell monolayer was washed with prewarmed HBSS before 

the permeability study. To measure A–B transport, 250 µL of 

the test solution was added to the apical chamber and 800 µL 

HBSS to the basolateral chamber. To measure B–A transport, 

800 µL of test solution was added to the basolateral chamber 

and 250 µL HBSS to the apical chamber. Samples of 70 µL 

were then taken from the apical or basolateral chamber at 

predetermined time intervals (30, 60, 120, and 180 minutes) 

and immediately replaced with the same volume of HBSS. The 

TCG concentration in the buffer was determined by liquid chro-

matography with tandem time-of-flight mass spectroscopy (LC-

TOF MS/MS) analysis (see method; LC-TOF MS/MS analysis 

of TCG). The apparent permeability (P
app

) across the Caco-2 

cell monolayer was calculated using the following equation:

 

P
60app

=
×
∆ ∆C t

Area C

/

×
0  

where P
app

 is the apparent permeability coefficient (cm/s), 

∆C/∆t is the rate of drug appearance in the receiving chamber 

(nmol/s), Area is the surface area of the Transwell membrane 

(0.33 cm2), and C
0
 is the initial concentration of transported 

TCG (µM). The efflux ratio (ER) was then calculated using 

the equation:

 

Efflux ratio (ER)
( )

( )
=

P

P
app

app

B A

A B

−

−
 

to determine the ratio of B–A transport (P
app

 (B–A)) to A–B 

transport (P
app

 (A–B)).
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Pharmacokinetic studies
evaluation of in vivo oral bioavailability
All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with 

the “Guiding Principles in the Use of Animals in Toxicology” 

adopted by the Society of Toxicology (Reston, VA, USA), 

and the experimental protocols were approved by Chungnam 

National University Institutional Animal Care Committee 

(Protocol no CNU-00911, Daejeon, Republic of Korea). Male 

Sprague Dawley rats aged 6–7 weeks with a body weight of 

200–250 g were obtained from Samtaco Bio Korea Inc. (Osan, 

Republic of Korea) and housed at 22°C in a dark–light cycle 

of 12 hours where food and water could be freely accessed. 

Animals were adapted for 2 weeks before starting the study. 

The rats were randomly divided into three groups of eleven 

rats. The raw TCG suspension as control, TCG-CE, and TCG-

SM at an equivalent dose of TCG was orally administered 

to rats at a dose of 10 mL/kg. The raw TCG suspension was 

prepared by suspending TCG in 0.5% (w/v) carboxymeth-

ylcellulose solution with low viscosity. The TCG-CE and 

TCG-SM were diluted with distilled water. Approximately 

0.3 mL of blood samples was collected from the retro-orbital 

plexus using heparinized tubes at 0, 0.17, 0.33, 0.66, 1.0, 1.5, 

2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours and centrifuged immediately at 

17,000 × g for 15 minutes at 4°C. The plasma samples were 

kept frozen at -80°C until LC-TOF MS/MS analysis.

lc-TOF Ms/Ms analysis of Tcg
The concentrations of TCG were determined using an LC-

TOF MS/MS system consisting of two Shimadzu LC-20AD 

pumps, a Shimadzu CBM-20A HPLC pump controller 

(Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan), a CTC HTS PAL autos-

ampler (CEAP Technologies, Carrboro, NC, USA) and a 

quadrupole time-of-flight TripleTOF™ 5600 mass spectrom-

eter (SCIEX, Foster City, CA, USA). The chromatographic 

column used for this assay was a Kinetex® XB-C18 column 

(50×2.1 mm, 2.6 µm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). 

The mobile phase for TCG consisted of solvent A (0.1% 

formic acid in distilled water) and solvent B (0.1% formic 

acid in acetonitrile), with a gradient elution (0–0.5 minute, 

10% solvent B; 0.5–1.0 minute, 10%–95% solvent B; 

1.0–1.5 minutes, 95% solvent B; 1.5–1.6 minutes, 95%–10% 

solvent B; 1.6–3.0 minutes, 10% solvent B). The flow rate 

was 0.4 mL/min, and the injection volume was 10 µL. 

The scan mass spectra of TOF MS/MS and TOF MS were 

recorded using the positive ion mode. To analyze TCG and 

an internal standard (ISTD, verapamil), m/z 100–600 with 

0.15 second accumulation time was used for TOF MS/MS. 

For quantification, the TCG and ISTD (m/z 523.1 and 455.3) 

and their respective product ions (m/z 153.0 and 165.1) were 

selected for quantitative analysis. The temperature of ion 

source was set at 500°C with a curtain gas flow of 33 L/min 

and 4.5 kV of the ion spray. For TCG and ISTD, the decluster-

ing potentials were 100 and 125 V and the collision energies 

were 40 and 30 V, respectively. The calibration curves for 

TCG was prepared at concentrations of 3–2,200 ng/mL and 

showed a good linearity with an R2 value .0.99.

Pharmacokinetic data analysis
WinNonlin software (8.0; Pharsight Co., Sunnyvale, CA, 

USA) was used to perform noncompartmental analysis. The 

maximum plasma concentration (C
max

), the time to reach the 

maximum plasma concentration (T
max

), and the half-life (T
1/2

) 

were observed from the plasma concentration–time profiles. 

The area under the concentration–time curve (AUC
0–∞) was 

calculated by the linear trapezoidal method. The relative 

bioavailability (RBA) was calculated using the following 

equation:

 

RBA (%) 100
( )

( )
0= × −∞

−∞

AUC test

AUC control
0  

where AUC
0–∞ (test) was the AUC

0–∞ of TCG-CE or TCG-

SM, and AUC
0–∞ (control) was the AUC

0–∞ of raw TCG 

suspension.

Pharmacodynamic study
Preparation of platelet-rich plasma (PrP) 
and platelet-poor plasma (PPP)
Light transmission aggregometry (LTA) was used to evaluate 

the antiplatelet activities of TCG. PRP and PPP were prepared 

prior to the experiment. Rat blood was collected via the jugular 

vein or postorbital plexus and drawn into a tube containing 

3.2% sodium citrate solution (1/9 vol of blood). The blood was 

centrifuged at 200 × g at room temperature for 15 minutes to 

obtain PRP. The remaining blood was centrifuged at 2,000 × g 

at room temperature for 10 minutes to obtain PPP.

antiplatelet activity test
The in vitro and ex vivo antiplatelet activities of raw TCG 

suspension as control and TCG-SM were evaluated using an 

automated aggregometer (Chrono-Log Model 700, Chrono-

Log Corporation, Havertown, PA, USA). The platelet number 

of PRP was measured using a hematology analyzer (Advia 

2120i; Siemens Healthineers, Forchheim, Germany) and 

adjusted to 5×107 platelets/mL against a PPP blank.

For in vitro studies, rat blood for preparation of PRP was 

collected via the jugular vein under anesthesia with pento-

barbital (50 mg/kg, intraperitoneal injection). The obtained 
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PRP was incubated with the raw TCG suspension or TCG-SM 

for 30 minutes at room temperature before aggregation was 

induced. Then, 240 µL PRP was stirred and incubated for 

1 minute at 37°C before 10 µL ADP (20 µM) was added to 

induce platelet aggregation. Platelet aggregation was mea-

sured 10 minutes after addition of ADP.

For ex vivo studies, rats were randomly assigned to 

two treatment groups (n=9). Blood was collected from the 

jugular vein or postorbital plexus at 1, 2, 5, 10, and 24 hours 

after a single oral administration of raw TCG suspension or 

TCG-SM at an equivalent dose of TCG (2, 5, and 10 mg/kg). 

Approximately 1.8 mL blood samples were collected into 

a tube containing 0.2 mL 3.2% sodium citrate solution 

(pH 7.4). The blood was centrifuged (200 × g for 15 minutes 

at room temperature) to obtain PRP. After obtaining PRP, the 

remaining blood was centrifuged (2,000 × g for 10 minutes 

at room temperature) to obtain PPP. Then, the antiplatelet 

activities of raw TCG suspension and TCG-SM were evalu-

ated as described above.

Pharmacodynamic data analysis
The values for in vitro 50% effective concentration (EC

50
) 

were calculated from nonlinear regression for the log con-

centration–response relationship for inhibition of platelet 

aggregation. To evaluate the ex vivo antiplatelet activity, 

the values of the AUC were calculated from the aggregom-

eter and were used to calculate the percentage inhibition of 

platelet aggregation (IPA%) using the following equation:

 
IPA% 1= −

AUCof sample

AUCof blank
×100

 

where the AUC of sample and AUC of blank were the AUC 

of sample PRP and blank PPP, respectively. The IPA% val-

ues of samples at predicted time-points were normalized to 

that of PRP at 0 hour. The values for the ex vivo 50% effec-

tive dose (ED
50

) were calculated from the linear regression 

for log dose–response (95% CI of X when Y=50). The area 

under the inhibitory curves (AUIC
0–24

) was calculated from 

the response–time relationship. GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad 

Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) was used to calculate the 

EC
50

, ED
50

, and AUIC
0–24

 values.

statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SD, except for the antiplatelet 

activity results, which are presented as mean ± standard 

error of the mean (SEM). Student’s t-test was used to assess 

the significance of differences. For the pharmacokinetic 

studies, one-way ANOVA was used and performed using 

Prism 7 (GraphPad Software Inc.). Statistical significance 

was defined as P,0.05.

Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization 
of optimized Tcg-sM
screening of excipients for Tcg-sM
To develop a SMEDDS to dissolve the unit dose of TCG 

(90 mg) using a minimum volume of formulation, the first step 

was to select the appropriate excipients to achieve high solu-

bility of TCG. The solubility of TCG for several excipients 

was shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 1A, Capmul MCM 

produced significantly higher solubility (101.19 mg/mL) 

than other oils (0.03–42.97 mg/mL). The solubility of TCG 

Figure 1 solubility of ticagrelor in various excipients.
Notes: (A) Oils. (B) surfactants and cosurfactants. Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=3).
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in the oil components of SMEDDS is crucial because oils 

are liable to solubilize hydrophobic drugs and can further 

improve the lipophilicity of the dissolved drug.25 Therefore, 

Capmul MCM with the highest solubility was used as the oil 

of the SMEDDS formulation. Of the screened surfactants, 

Tween 20, Tween 80, Labrasol, Cremophor EL, and Pluronic 

L64 all provided good solubility for TCG (.110 mg/mL). 

Generally, surfactants lower the surface energy and allow 

the oil to disperse into small droplet sizes in the aqueous 

phase.26 Among the cosurfactants screened, tetraglycol and 

Transcutol P produced the highest solubility for TCG (420.34 

and 369.51 mg/mL, respectively) (Figure 1B). Cosurfactants 

can help increase the solubility of the drug in micelles, form 

micelles with the surfactant in the aqueous phase, prevent 

drug precipitation, and maintain a more stable micelle.27

The droplet size, transmittance, and phase separation 

were evaluated to confirm the self-emulsifying ability of 

the preselected surfactants and cosurfactants. They were 

graded as shown in Table S1 (supplementary materials). The 

results of emulsification studies related to various combina-

tions of surfactants and cosurfactants were listed in Table 2. 

Compared with other surfactants, Cremophor EL exhibited 

grade A emulsifying ability and showed no phase separation. 

Tween 20 exhibited excellent emulsifying ability (grade A 

or B) and showed no phase separation in distilled water and 

pH 6.8 media. Although Tween 20 showed phase separa-

tion in pH 1.2 and pH 4.0 media, an emulsion was formed 

when the samples were remixed. For the cosurfactants, the 

emulsifying ability of Transcutol P was higher than that of 

tetraglycol, especially in combination with Cremophor EL 

or Tween 20. Based on the above results, small droplet size 

(,300 nm), high transmittance (.90%, grades A and B), 

and a lack of phase separation were observed in SMEDDS 

formulations that combined Tween 20 or Cremophor EL as 

surfactant, Transcutol P as cosurfactant, and Capmul MCM 

as oil.

Next, pseudoternary phase diagrams were prepared for 

both surfactants to determine the final components and 

set the range to be used in the experiments. In Figure 2A 

and B, the green line represents a microemulsion with 

a clear and/or transparent appearance (grade A), the red 

line represents microemulsions with a slightly less clear 

appearance (grade B), and the blue line indicates grade C 

emulsions with a bluish-white appearance. The grade A 

and B regions of SMEDDS formulations including Cremo-

phor EL as surfactant were wider than those for SMEDDS 

formulation using Tween 20 as surfactant. This indicated 

that SMEDDS formulations including Cremophor EL as 

surfactant had better self-microemulsification properties than 

those containing Tween 20. A small droplet size results in an 

increased interfacial surface area, which reduces the micelle 

surface energy, enables faster drug release, and improves 

drug absorption.28 Thus, the final composition selected for 

SMEDDS was a combination of Capmul MCM/Cremophor 

EL/Transcutol P. When the concentration of oil exceeded 

40%, unstable emulsions were formed, and it was verified 

that the droplet size increased as the oil content increased. 

In addition, the SMEDDS formulation could form droplets 

of ,300 nm when the surfactant and cosurfactant were 

present in the mixture in the range of 10%–80%. Therefore, 

Table 2 Evaluation of emulsification and phase separation according to the combination of preselected excipients

2:4:4 (w/w %) Dilution media

Oil Surfactant Cosurfactant Water pH 1.2 pH 4.0 pH 6.8

Gradea Phase 
separationb

Grade Phase 
separation

Grade Phase 
separation

Grade Phase 
separation

capmul 
McM

labrasol Transcutol P D O c O c O c O

Tetraglycol c O c O c O c O

Pluronic l64 Transcutol P c O c O D O c O

Tetraglycol c X c O c O c O

Tween 80 Transcutol P a X B O B ∆ B O

Tetraglycol B X B O B ∆ B O

Tween 20 Transcutol P a X a ∆ a ∆ B X

Tetraglycol B X B ∆ a ∆ B X

cremophor el Transcutol P a X a X a X a X

Tetraglycol a X a X a X a X

Notes: aThe grade was classified according to Table S1 (supplementary materials): grade A (excellent), grade B (good), grade C (fair), or grade D (poor). bPhase separation: 
O (phase separation occurred; emulsion did not form when remixed), ∆ (phase separation occurred; when remixed, emulsion was formed), X (no phase separation occurred).
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SMEDDS formulations were developed with composition 

of 10%–40% oil and 10%–80% surfactant/cosurfactant to 

produce transparent and homogeneous microemulsions 

(grade A, B) and to avoid the range in which unstable micro-

emulsions were formed.

Design of experiments for optimizing Tcg-sM
Scheffé’s mixture design was applied to optimize the TCG-

SM. The results of responses were fitted to Design-Expert 

11 software and statistical analysis suggested different fitting 

models and their relationship to the variables. The solubility 

of TCG in SMEDDS (Y
1
), precipitation (Y

2
), droplet size 

(Y
3
), and transmittance (Y

4
) were important variables in the 

preparation of SMEDDS that maintained a stable formula-

tion and improved the oral absorption of insoluble drugs. 

A high solubility of TCG in SMEDDS allows the SMEDDS 

to include a high drug content in a minimum volume of a 

stable formulation without precipitation. When the SMEDDS 

formulation is dispersed in an aqueous phase, some of the 

drugs are not encapsulated in micelles and are present as free 

drug, which can lead to precipitation.29 Therefore, the rela-

tionship between precipitation and variables was confirmed. 

A small droplet size increases the surface area of micelles, 

which enhances drug absorption by intestinal membrane 

contact and enables rapid drug dissolution.30 Transmittance 

was chosen to monitor the goal of forming a clear homoge-

neous microemulsion when dispersed in an aqueous phase.

As shown in Table 3, the statistical models of Y
1
, Y

2
, Y

3
, 

and Y
4
 responses were fitted to linear, quadratic, cubic, and 

special quadratic models, respectively. Various statistical 

parameters for each model such as sequential P-value, lack of 

fit, R2, and adjusted R2 value were considered when fitting the 

statistical models. The sequential P-values of all suggested 

models were ,0.05, which indicated that the model param-

eters were significant at the 95% confidence level.31 The 

lack-of-fit P-values of the models were .0.05, suggesting 

that the fitted model was appropriate.32 The R2 and adjusted 

R2 were analyzed to determine how much the variability of 

Figure 2 Pseudoternary phase diagram.
Notes: (A) capmul McM, cremophor el, and Transcutol P. (B) capmul McM, Tween 20, and Transcutol P. green line, red line, and blue line indicate compositions forming 
microemulsion of the grade a, grade B, and grade c, respectively.

Table 3 Summary of model fitting and statistical analysis

Responses Suggested 
model

Model P-value Lack-of-fit 
P-value

R2 Adjusted R2 Adequate 
precision

Y1: solubility linear ,0.0001 0.7558 0.9646 0.9596 37.7012

Y2: Precipitation Quadratic 0.0432 0.4149 0.7732 0.6701 8.0892

Y3: Droplet size cubic 0.0018 0.2559 0.9882 0.9731 23.3584

Y4: Transmittance special quartic 0.0022 0.0606 0.9879 0.9757 23.4122

Note: R2, squared correlation coefficient.
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experimental data was reflected by the models.33 All R2 and 

adjusted R2 values for Y
1
, Y

3
, and Y

4
 were .0.9, indicating 

that the data were close to the fitted values.34 Although the 

R2 value of Y
2
 was 0.7732, the precision of Y

2
 was adequate 

at 8.0892, which indicates that the Y
2
 model could be used 

to navigate the design space (adequate precision .4).35 All 

R2 and adjusted R2 values of responses were similar (differ-

ence between R2 and adjusted R2 ,0.2). A similar value for 

R2 and adjusted R2 has been reported to be an appropriate 

goodness-of-fit indicator.36

The relationship between the factors was schematically 

illustrated in three-dimensional response surface plots and 

coefficient equations (Figure 3 and Table S2, supplementary 

materials). As shown in Figure 3 and Table S3 (supplemen-

tary materials), the solubility of TCG in SMEDDS (Y
1
) 

ranged from 126.51 to 330.59 mg/mL and the precipitation 

of TCG (Y
2
) ranged from 0.2% to 67.7% (Figure 3A and B). 

For droplet size (Y
3
) and transmittance (Y

4
), the ranges 

of Y
3
 and Y

4
 were from 54.7 to 1,023.6 nm and 49.5% to 

99.2%, respectively (Figure 3C and D). The solubility of 

TCG in SMEDDS (Y
1
) and precipitation (Y

2
) increased as 

X
3
 increased. There was no significant interaction effect 

between X
1
, X

2
, and X

3
 in the solubility of TCG. In the case 

of droplet size (Y
3
), the effect of the interaction between X

2
 

and X
3
 was significant, and the Y

3
 value tended to decrease 

as X
2
 increased and X

3
 decreased. The transmittance (Y

4
) 

was influenced by the interaction of X
2
 and X

3
 except for 

the main effect, and the value of Y
4
 tended to increase as X

2
 

increased and X
3
 decreased.

The factors were optimized using the desirability func-

tion by considering all the responses. The goals of Y
1
 and 

Y
4
 were set to be maximized and those of Y

2
 and Y

3
 were 

set to be minimized. Figure 4A shows the desirability plot 

that reflected the effect of the different variables on the four 

Figure 3 Three-dimensional surface plots of responses.
Notes: (A) Y1: solubility of Tcg in sMeDDs. (B) Y2: Precipitation. (C) Y3: Droplet size. (D) Y4: Transmittance.
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responses. The optimized values of X
1
, X

2
, and X

3
 were 

10.0%, 53.8%, and 36.2%, respectively. The desirability 

value of the corresponding point was 0.766. The optimized 

factors and the values of predicted responses are listed in 

Table 4. To confirm the prediction accuracy, the difference 

between the predicted and actual values for each response 

was calculated as a percentage. Although the percentage 

error associated with Y
1
 (6.25%) and Y

3
 (5.61%) was slightly 

high, the errors between predicted values and actual values 

for Y
2
 (2.50%) and Y

4
 (1.36%) were very low. The fact that 

the errors were ,10% indicated that the optimization of 

TCG-SM was successful.

The transmission electron microscopy data of optimized 

TCG-SM showed that the microemulsion with spherical 

droplet shapes in the nanometer range were observed and 

of a size similar to that obtained by ELS measurement 

(116.4±5.7 nm), as shown in Figure 4B.

It has been reported that self-forming microemulsions 

exhibit enhanced dissolution patterns.37,38 In this study, 

we assumed that the dissolution rates of TCG were signifi-

cantly improved by the optimized TCG-SM formulation. For 

that reason, the dissolution profiles of Brilinta as control 

(commercial product), TCG-CE, and TCG-SM were deter-

mined in the media at pH 1.2, pH 4.0, and pH 6.8 and in 

distilled water (Figure 5). During the 3-hour experimental 

period, Brilinta showed very low dissolution of ,10% in 

all media. The TCG-CE formulation slightly increased the 

dissolution of TCG within 3 hours in all media, with .40% 

dissolution in pH 1.2 media, pH 4.0 media, and distilled 

water (46.3%, 41.3%, and 43.1%, respectively), but not 

pH 6.8 media (34.6%). The optimized TCG-SM significantly 

enhanced the dissolution of TCG within 30 minutes in all 

media, with .85% dissolution (89.4%, 90.8%, 86.5%, and 

97.1% in pH 1.2, pH 4.0, pH 6.8 media, and distilled water, 

respectively).

The SMEDDS formulation exhibited an excellent 

solvent capacity for hydrophobic drugs and formed a self-

microemulsion after the penetration of water.39 The oil in 

Figure 4 (A) Desirability plot using numerical optimization. (B) Transmission electron microscopy images and an electrophoretic laser scattering measurement of optimized 
ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system in corresponding distilled water. scale bar 200 nm.

Table 4 Predicted values and actual values of optimized Tcg-sM

Optimized 
factors

Response Goal Importance 95% Cl low 
predicted 
value

Predicted 
value

95% Cl high 
predicted 
value

Actual 
value

Error 
percentage (%)

X1: 10.0%
X2: 53.8%
X3: 36.2%

Y1: solubility (mg/ml) Maximize +++ 212.01 222.32 232.62 236.2±3.6 6.25

Y2: Precipitation (%) Minimize +++ -4.0 10.4 24.7 10.6±0.3 2.50

Y3: Droplet size (nm) Minimize +++ 25.6 116.7 207.8 110.2±2.6 5.61

Y4: Transmittance (%) Maximize +++ 90.7 95.3 99.8 96.6±0.2 1.36

Note: Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=3).
Abbreviations: Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system; cI, confdence interval.
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the SMEDDS can improve the emulsification ability and 

improve the interfacial fluidity of surfactants in micelles 

when the formulation is diluted with aqueous medium in the 

presence of surfactants with a high hydrophilic–lipophilic 

balance.40 These results demonstrated that TCG-SM showed 

a higher dissolution than TCG-CE, which did not form 

oil-dispersed micelles because it contained only surfactant. 

These characteristics of the optimized TCG-SM indicate that 

the formulation not only provides a large surface area by 

forming nano-sized droplets but also improves the solubility 

and dissolution of TCG.

cell study
In vitro cytotoxicity study
The cytotoxicity of the raw TCG solution, blank-CE, 

blank-SM, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM for Caco-2 cells was 

studied using a standard MTT assay. Figure 6A shows the 

viability of cells incubated with five different formulations 

for 24 hours. TCG-CE and TCG-SM exhibited a similar 

dose-dependent inhibitory effect to raw TCG solution on 

proliferation of Caco-2 cells. However, formulations without 

TCG (blank-CE and blank-SM) showed no cytotoxicity on 

Caco-2 cells. These results indicated that the oil, surfactant, 

and cosurfactant used in SMEDDS were not toxic for Caco-2 

cells at the concentration used in the SMEDDS (400 µg/mL, 

calculated from the corresponding TCG content), while the 

raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM exhibited signifi-

cant cytotoxicity at concentrations of TCG above 9 µg/mL. 

Interestingly, the cytotoxicity appeared to be associated with 

the TCG concentration, but not with the formulations. This 

confirmed that the formulations are highly biocompatible and 

can be used as drug carriers for oral administration, while 

TCG-SM displays similar cytotoxic activity in vitro to the 

commercial TCG formulation (Brilinta) based on the dose 

of drug. Therefore, further cell studies were performed with 

formulations containing 9 µg/mL of TCG, a lower concen-

tration than the half-maximal inhibitory concentration of 

raw TCG solution (13.1±2.3 µg/mL) calculated from the 

nonlinear fitted curve.

cellular uptake study
To confirm whether the SMEDDS formulation could enhance 

the uptake of loaded TCG, Caco-2 cells were incubated 

with raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, or TCG-SM, and their 

Figure 5 Dissolution profile of Brilinta®, Tcg-ce, and Tcg-sM in (A) ph 1.2 media, (B) ph 4.0 media, (C) ph 6.8 media, and (D) distilled water.
Notes: Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=3).
Abbreviations: Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system; Tcg-ce, ticagrelor-loaded cremophor el.
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intracellular TCG content was quantified by HPLC analysis. 

As shown in Figure 6B, Caco-2 cell uptake of TCG from 

TCG-SM was 1.50 and 1.35 times higher than that from raw 

TCG solution and TCG-CE, respectively, after incubation 

for 4 hours (P,0.05). In the case of TCG-CE, the uptake 

was 1.11 times higher than that of raw TCG solution, but 

these were not significantly different (P.0.05). Based on 

these results, we concluded that cell uptake of TCG was 

improved by TCG-SM.

Permeability test
Caco-2 cell monolayer models were also established to 

evaluate the permeability of raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, 

and TCG-SM. Figure S1 (Supplementary materials) illus-

trates that the cumulative amount of transported TCG was 

time-dependent for all formulations. TCG-SM exhibited 

better transepithelial transport than the other formulations, 

which was consistent with the analysis of Caco-2 cellular 

uptake of TCG discussed above. As shown in Figure 6C, the 

observed mean P
app

 (A–B) values of raw TCG solution, TCG-

CE, and TCG-SM were 2.64×10-7 cm/s, 2.81×10-7 cm/s, and 

4.30×10-7 cm/s, respectively. The mean P
app

 (A–B) of TCG 

in TCG-SM was 1.63 times higher than that of raw TCG 

solution (P,0.05). Similarly, mean P
app

 (B–A) values of 

5.96×10-7 cm/s, 5.67×10-7 cm/s, and 7.24×10-7 cm/s were 

obtained for raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM, 

respectively. The mean P
app

 (B–A) of TCG in TCG-SM 

was 1.23 times higher than that of the raw TCG solution 

(P,0.05). This result is probably due to an increase in the 

drug transported (A–B), thus increasing the level of B–A 

Figure 6 (A) cell viability of caco-2 as a function of Tcg corresponding concentration for raw Tcg solution, blank-ce, Tcg-ce, blank-sM, and Tcg-sM. (B) caco-2 
cellular uptake of Tcg treated with raw Tcg solution, Tcg-ce, and Tcg-sM after incubation for 4 hours. (C) Papp of raw Tcg solution, Tcg-ce, and Tcg-sM across 
caco-2 cell monolayer. 
Notes: (A) Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=4). (B) Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=4). *P,0.05 vs raw Tcg solution, #P,0.05 vs Tcg-ce. (C) Values are 
expressed as mean ± sD (n=4). *P,0.05 vs raw Tcg solution, #P,0.05 vs Tcg-ce.
Abbreviations: blank-ce, cremophor el without ticagrelor; blank-sM, self-microemulsifying drug delivery system without ticagrelor; ce, cremophor el; Papp, apparent 
permeability coefficients; SM, self-microemulsifying drug delivery system; TCG-CE, ticagrelor-loaded Cremophor EL; TCG-SM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug 
delivery system; Tcg, ticagrelor.
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transport. Observed ERs were 2.26, 2.02, and 1.68 for 

raw TCG solution, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM, respectively. 

The ER of TCG-SM was decreased by 25.7% compared 

with that of raw TCG solution. These results support the 

improved permeability of TCG by a SMEDDS formulation. 

The enhancement in the P
app

 (A–B) of TCG-SM compared 

with raw TCG solution and TCG-CE could be due to smaller 

droplet size and higher lipophilicity for the reconstituted 

TCG-SM.41 These reduced-size droplets containing TCG 

solubilized by SMEDDS formulation easily permeated 

across the barrier membrane, which indicates improvement 

in the apparent permeability, flux, and relative permeability 

of TCG. In addition, the enhancement of the lipophilicity 

of TCG by microemulsion increased its adhesion to intes-

tinal membrane, which could be associated with improved 

drug transport and optimizing intestinal absorption and 

permeation.42 Based on these results, we could confirm the 

enhancement of the transepithelial permeability of TCG by 

the SMEDDS formulation.

Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic 
studies
Pharmacokinetic study
To evaluate the pharmacokinetics of the formulations, 

samples of raw TCG suspension, TCG-CE, and TCG-SM 

were orally administered to rats at a dose of 10 mg/kg 

TCG. The relevant pharmacokinetic parameters of each 

formulation are shown in Table 5. C
max

 and AUC
0–∞ of 

TCG after oral administration differed significantly in 

the following order: TCG-SM. TCG-CE. raw TCG 

suspension (Figure 7). As expected, raw TCG suspension 

exhibited poor C
max

 (68.94±25.67 ng/mL) and AUC
0–∞ 

(443.26±147.80 ng⋅h/mL). The TCG-CE exhibited a slightly 

increased C
max

 (85.10±35.57 ng/mL), but the AUC
0–∞ 

(427.25±153.96 ng⋅h/mL) was similar to that of the raw TCG 

suspension. However, the C
max

 (439.18±172.01 ng/mL) and 

AUC
0–∞ (2,525.29±390.27 ng⋅h/mL) of TCG-SM were sig-

nificantly higher than those of raw TCG suspension and TCG-

CE (P,0.05). TCG-CE and TCG-SM formulations showed 

slightly reduced T
max

 compared with raw TCG suspension, 

but the difference was not significant (P.0.05). Therefore, 

the TCG-SM formulation improved the oral bioavailability 

of TCG by 637.1% compared with the raw TCG suspension. 

The improved oral bioavailability of TCG-SM was correlated 

with the result of the in vitro dissolution test and cell studies, 

which showed that TCG-SM was advantageous for achieving 

increased drug release, higher cellular uptake, and enhanced 

permeability across the intestinal epithelium.

Pharmacodynamic study
In vitro antiplatelet activity test
To confirm the antiplatelet activity of TCG and formulations, 

in vitro antiplatelet activity tests were carried out. The platelet 

aggregation in the presence of different concentrations of 

TCG (5.2, 15.7, 31.4, 261.3, 522.6, 1,567.7, 3,135.4, and 

Table 5 In vivo pharmacokinetic parameters of Tcg in rats after oral administration of raw Tcg suspension, Tcg-ce, and Tcg-sM

Pharmacokinetic parameters Samples

Raw TCG suspension TCG-CE TCG-SM

Tmax (hours) 1.02±0.52 0.58±0.23 0.75±0.24

cmax (ng/ml) 68.94±25.67 85.10±35.57 439.18±172.01*,#

aUc0–∞ (ng⋅h/ml) 443.26±147.80 427.25±153.96 2,525.29±390.27*,#

T1/2 (hours) 5.97±4.91 3.40±1.40 4.34±2.09

rBa (%) vs raw Tcg suspension – 123.4 637.1

Notes: *P,0.05 vs raw Tcg suspension, #P,0.05 vs Tcg-ce. Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=11). “–” indicates compared samples of raw Tcg suspension are 
equal with each other.
Abbreviations: aUc, area under the concentration–time curve; cmax, maximum plasma concentration; rBa, relative bioavailability; Tmax, time to reach the maximum plasma 
concentration; T1/2, half-life; Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-ce, ticagrelor-loaded cremophor el; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.

Figure 7 Mean plasma concentration–time profiles of TCG in rats after oral 
administration of raw Tcg suspension, Tcg-ce, and Tcg-sM at a dose equivalent 
to 10 mg/kg of Tcg.
Note: Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=11).
Abbreviations: Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-ce, ticagrelor-loaded cremophor el; 
Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.
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5,225.7 ng/mL) in raw TCG suspension and TCG-SM diluted 

with distilled water were measured using an LTA method. 

Both raw TCG suspension and TCG-SM inhibited platelet 

aggregation in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 8). In the 

blank formulations (blank-solution and blank-SM), corre-

sponding to the negative control, mean platelet aggregation 

induced by 20 µM ADP ranged from 56% to 67% (data 

not shown). The responses to different formulations were 

normalized to platelet aggregation with blank PRP. The 

mean EC
50

 values for raw TCG suspension and TCG-SM 

were 39.45 ng/mL and 58.39 ng/mL, respectively; ie, the 

EC
50

 value of TCG-SM was higher than that of raw TCG 

suspension. This result was suggested to be because of the 

influence on platelet aggregation of the excipients used in 

SMEDDS. Although the excipients used in TCG-SM have 

not been studied in detail, Poloxamer 188, which is frequently 

used as a surfactant, inhibits platelet aggregation.43 In vitro, it 

was difficult to confirm the synergistic effect on antiplatelet 

activity of the SMEDDS formulation because the drug-loaded 

formulations were added directly to PRP for the assessment 

of in vitro antiplatelet activity. These results did not allow 

for the enhancement of absorption of the drug caused by the 

formulation. Therefore, there was no significant difference in 

the efficacy of the two formulations. However, further ex vivo 

studies were performed to assess whether TCG-SM has more 

potent antiplatelet activity than raw TCG suspension in rats.

ex vivo antiplatelet activity test
Ex vivo platelet aggregation was used to evaluate the anti-

platelet activity of TCG in different formulations and was 

measured as the degree of platelet aggregation induced 

by 20 µM ADP in blood samples taken at 1, 2, 5, 10, and 

24 hours after oral administration. A dose-related inhibi-

tory effect on platelet aggregation was demonstrated after 

a single oral administration of raw TCG suspension and 

TCG-SM (2, 5, and 10 mg/kg) (Figure 9A). As indicated 

in Table 6, the AUIC
0–24

 data showed that the level of 

antiplatelet activity of TCG-SM was greater than that of 

raw TCG suspension at the same drug dose. The AUIC
0–24

 

of the rats treated with 2, 5, and 10 mg/kg of TCG-SM 

was 270.4%±113.3%⋅hours, 907.8%±200.5%⋅hours, and 

1,254.0%±233.9%⋅hours, respectively, which was much 

Figure 8 In vitro concentration–response curves for Tcg inhibitory actions on 
aDP-induced platelet aggregations of raw Tcg suspension and Tcg-sM.
Notes: ec50 was defined as the concentration of the drug that inhibits platelet 
aggregation to 50%. Values are expressed as mean ± seM (n=3).
Abbreviations: ec50, 50% effective concentration; seM, standard error of mean; 
Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery 
system.

Figure 9 (A) ex vivo antiplatelet activity evaluation of raw Tcg suspension and Tcg-sM according to dose of 2, 5, and 10 mg/kg. (B) Dose–response curve for aDP-induced 
platelet aggregation in Tcg according to time-points (2, 5, and 10 hours) after oral administration of raw Tcg suspension and Tcg-sM. 
Notes: (A) Values are expressed as mean ± seM (n=9). (B) eD50 was defined as the dose of the drug that inhibits platelet aggregation to 50%. Values are expressed as 
mean ± seM (n=9).
Abbreviations: eD50, 50% effective dose; seM, standard error of mean; Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.
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Table 6 ex vivo pharmacodynamic parameters of Tcg in rats after oral administration of raw Tcg suspension and Tcg-sM with 
dose of 2, 5, and 10 mg/kg

Samples Dose (mg/kg) Pharmacodynamic parameters

AUIC0–24 (%⋅hours) ED50 (mg/kg)

2 hours 5 hours 10 hours

raw Tcg suspension 2 119.9±86.7 5.1 4.5 8.4

5 444.3±205.7

10 907.0±408.8

Tcg-sM 2 270.4±113.3* 3.5 2.5 4.4

5 907.8±200.5*

10 1,254.0±233.9*

Notes: *P,0.05 vs raw Tcg suspension of same dose. Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=9).
Abbreviations: aUIc, area under the inhibitory curve; eD50, 50% effective dose; Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.

higher than in rats treated with raw TCG suspension (2, 5, and 

10 mg/kg; 117.0%±88.08%⋅hours, 444.3%±205.7%⋅hours, 

and 907.0%±408.8%⋅hours, respectively), demonstrating the 

significantly improved antiplatelet activity of orally deliv-

ered TCG-SM in Sprague Dawley rats. In addition, the raw 

TCG suspension (10 mg/kg) exhibited a similar AUIC
0–24

 

(907.0%±408.8%⋅hours) to that of the 5 mg/kg dose of TCG-

SM (907.8%±200.5%⋅hours). These results indicated that 

the application of the SMEDDS formulation could achieve 

higher drug efficacy even with a lower dose of drug. We also 

calculated the ED
50

 of raw TCG suspension and TCG-SM 

at various time-points after their administration (Figure 9B 

and Table 6). The ED
50

 values for raw TCG suspension at 

2, 5, and 10 hours after administration were 5.1, 4.5, and 

8.4 mg/kg, respectively, while those of TCG-SM were 3.5, 

2.5, and 4.4 mg/kg, respectively. The ED
50

 values of both 

formulations were lowest at the 5-hour time-point, indicat-

ing the time of peak antiplatelet activity. The ED
50

 values 

Figure 10 Main design and result for the development of Tcg-sM.
Abbreviations: BCS, Biopharmaceutical Classification System; blank-CE, Cremophor EL without ticagrelor; blank-SM, self-microemulsifying drug delivery system without 
ticagrelor; ce, cremophor el; Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.
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of TCG-SM were lower than those of raw TCG suspension 

at all time-points. These results indicated that TCG-SM not 

only improved the bioavailability of TCG but also increased 

its antiplatelet activity by enhancing absorption of the drug.

In summary, the optimized TCG-SM showed high disso-

lution, low cytotoxicity, and high permeability. These results 

led to increased bioavailability and antiplatelet activity of 

TCG (Figure 10).

Conclusion
The optimized TCG-SM contained 10% Capmul MCM (oil, 

X
1
), 53.8% Cremophor EL (surfactant, X

2
), and 36.2% Transc-

utol P (cosurfactant, X
3
). The SMEDDS formulation produced 

high solubility of TCG, small droplet size, low precipitation, 

and high transmittance. In addition, the formulation showed 

higher dissolution profile, improved cellular uptake, and 

permeability of TCG on Caco-2 cells. The pharmacokinetic 

study demonstrated the enhanced bioavailability of TCG in 

the TCG-SM formulation, and the ex vivo pharmacodynamic 

study showed that TCG-SM increased the absorption of TCG 

and showed greater inhibition of platelet aggregation than the 

same dose of raw TCG suspension. In conclusion, the opti-

mized TCG-SM could be potentially used for improving the 

antiplatelet activity of TCG at a reduced dose. SMEDDS as 

a liquid formulation should be placed in a soft gelatin capsule 

for the development of drug product, which may lead to prob-

lems such as capsule aging and high manufacturing costs. So, 

we will proceed with the solidification study of SMEDDS to 

make a solid formulation such as a tablet. In addition, we will 

investigate the integrity of SMEDDS in body and in vitro–in 

vivo correlation of SMEDDS using GastroPlus program.
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Table S3 The experimental composition and observed responses through scheffé’s mixture design

Run Factors Responses

X1 X2 X3 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4

Capmul MCM 
(w/w %)

Cremophor EL 
(w/w %)

Transcutol P 
(w/w %)

Solubility 
(mg/mL)

Precipitation 
(%)

Droplet size 
(nm)

Transmittance 
(%)

1 24.8307 65.1693 10 169.4±0.93 30.9±11.2 152.3±12.4 96.7±0.02

2 10 25.8795 64.1205 279.1±1.94 17.2±0.9 525.9±23.8 66.1±0.59

3 10 10 80 330.59±0.93 66.3±0.9 894.9±34.1 49.5±0.37

4 24.9753 46.7603 28.2644 188.7±0.91 9.4±0.4 218.3±14.8 89.2±0.11

5 38.6 38.2553 23.1447 165±3.85 13.1±0.4 306.7±25.6 79.6±0.48

6 10 10 80 316.05±3.55 67.7±0.3 1,023.6±85.1 50.3±0.52

7 10 62.3288 27.6712 211.71±2.63 21.7±0.4 98.8±5.7 98.4±0.06

8 24.9753 46.7603 28.2644 194.85±1.76 16.5±1.5 214.7±15.6 89.2±0.06

9 40 50 10 126.51±1.98 7.2±0.4 234.6±21.4 92.9±0.10

10 10 80 10 148.28±2.67 6.3±0.3 54.7±8.6 99.2±0.02

11 24.8307 65.1693 10 129.27±3.39 0.2±3.2 189.5±11.9 93.1±0.04

12 32.9684 10 57.0316 237.49±2.70 18.8±0.4 631.8±32.2 54.8±0.42

13 23.9412 27.95 48.1089 254.79±1.41 13.6±0.0 372.3±24.7 64.9±0.35

14 32.9684 10 57.0316 231.22±2.66 21±0.1 686.2±34.5 56.3±0.28

15 10 45.642 44.358 239.32±1.42 12.2±0.4 129.9±11.8 94.1±0.11

16 40 25.75 34.25 191.07±1.32 16.2±0.3 884.0±64.8 55.3±0.43

17 24.9753 46.7603 28.2644 187.13±2.60 7.0±0.2 225.8±21.0 93.2±0.07

Note: Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=3).

Table S2 Coefficient equations of responses according to the level of factors

Responses Coefficient equations

Y1 88.84X1 + 163.03X2 + 321.54X3

Y2 10.13X1 + 12.67X2 + 60.77X3 + 15.91X1X2 - 96.06X1X3 - 86.73X2X3

Y3 47,658.71X1 + 53.30X2 + 965.31X3 - 90,213.26X1X2 - 85,963.82X1X3 - 1,304.24X2X3 + 97,272.71X1X2X3 - 
53,069.49X1X2 (X1 - X2) - 43,814.17X1X3 (X1 - X3) + 468.88X2X3 (X2 - X3)

Y4 100.75X1 + 99.57X2 + 48.88X3 - 28.52X1X2 - 47.41X1X3 - 62.62X2X3 - 1453.67X2
1X2X3 + 1025.35X1X

2
2X3 - 

652.61X1X2X
2
3

Supplementary materials 

Table S1 The classification standards of emulsification grade

Grade Degree of 
emulsification

Droplet size (nm) Transmittance (%) Appearance

a excellent ,100 .95 clear and transparent

B good 100–300 90–95 slightly less clear

c Fair 300–500 75–90 Bluish white

D Poor .500 ,75 Milky
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Figure S1 (A) apical-basolateral (a–B) transport of Tcg across caco-2 cell monolayer for 180 minutes. (B) Basolateral-apical (B–a) transport of Tcg across caco-2 cell 
monolayer for 180 minutes. 
Notes: Values are expressed as mean ± sD (n=4).
Abbreviations: Tcg, ticagrelor; Tcg-ce, ticagrelor-loaded cremophor el; Tcg-sM, ticagrelor-loaded self-microemulsifying drug delivery system.
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